
Ms. Nelson’s Third Grade 

Focus Skills
Morning: Math Minutes, Language Daily Review, Cursive h, k, c, 

a, & Multiplication Facts

ELA: Common & Proper Nouns, Capitalization, 1st & 3rd Person 

Point of View 

Spelling: Long i & u

Math: Fractions

Social Studies: Oklahoma’s Neighbors

Science: Seasonal Weather Changes

A note from Ms. Nelson

Sept. 20: Enrichment Program 

Starts

Sept. 27-30: Book Fair

Sept. 28: Literacy Night 

5:30-7PM

Oct. 5th & 7th: Parent / Teacher 

Conferences

Oct. 8th: End of 1st Nine Weeks

Oct. 31st: Halloween

Nov. 11: School Pictures

Nov. 22nd–26th: Thanksgiving 

Break

Dec. 1: Picture Retakes

Please look in your child’s gold 

folder each day, as I may send 

home letters for you. 

*Study Spelling Words: test will 

be on Thursday each week!

*Please time your child for 1 

minute in the reading fluency 

each night.

School: 580-326-8373

Email: bnelson@hugoschools.com

Classroom News!
Sept. 20th-23rd  

Contact Info

Mark your calendars



Long /i/: y, ie, igh, and Long /u/: u, u_e, ew

Spelling Words
Unit 2 Week 1

1. sky
2. fry
3. pie
4. tied
5. tight
6. right
7. bright
8. mighty
9. grind
10. child
11. cube 
12. cute
13. mule
14. music
15. drew
16. few
17. Utah
18. coast 
19. scold
20. bone

Fun Ways to Study Spelling Words
Shaving Cream:
Squirt some shaving cream onto a cookie sheet and allow your child to 
scribe their words. Add some fun with a squirt of food coloring. Use your 
finger or give them some “tools,” like a spoon or dry spaghetti.
Q-tip Painting:
Use a cotton swab and paint to write your spelling words. Bonus points: 
you likely already have the supplies on-hand.
Hopscotch Spelling:
Instead of using numbers on your hopscotch board, write words. The kids 
must spell the word on the spot before moving on.
Chalk:
Using sidewalk chalk is always fun for kids, so get outside and soak up 
some sunshine while working on spelling. Once you’re done with your 
chalk words, kids can trace the letters again by spraying them with the 
water hose!
Window Writing:
Use markers (NOT Sharpies) to write on the glass panes of your 
windows. The kiddos will experience a subtle reminder every time they 
look outside and when it’s time for a new list, they’ll gladly clean your 
windows for you! 
Add “Sum” Fun:
Have the kids write their spelling words and assign 10 points to each 
consonant and 5 points to each vowel. Add the sum of each word and 

find the word with the highest amount of points.
Magazine Letter Find:

Cut out letters from old magazines and arrange them neatly on your 
paper. If you want, you can glue them to the paper or reuse the letters 
time and time again.

http://amzn.to/2w2WLMJ
http://amzn.to/2h5YCgW

